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PLAYBILL
Volume 5, Issue 11

Friday, November 8th 2013
5 - 7 pm in Club Room

Welcome back to all residents who have left the cold
to bask in our lovely weather. Also welcome to all
our new owners and renters who have moved in.
We invite you to join our Social Committee to help
plan our future events, and to help out at our parties.
Please e-mail either Susan or Zada if you are interested and we’ll be in touch.

BYOB & a snack to share

aaronsue69@qmail.com
zpirollo@yahoo.com
The Broadway Promenade WiFi system is
secure which requires a log-in name
and password. The Broadway network is
capable of recognizing devices once
they have successfully accessed it and
will automatically connect them when
on campus.
All WiFi devices have a MAC (machine
access code) or WiFi number. It’s an
alpha/numeric 2 digit series separated
by a colon. An administrator can enter
these numbers into the network. We also monitor “Log-In Attempts” and can
automatically enter new devices.
When you have guests they can also
access the network using your email
and password. We also have guest login and password cards available at
the front desk for your visitor or
guest’s convenience.
As always, anyone who would like to
try the wireless network can contact
the management office for temporary
no charge access.
Charges are the same: $100.00 for access through the building’s network.
Upload/download speed can vary with
this option. For maximum signal
strength: $200.00 for a gateway
(hotspot) hardwired directly from our
Comcast Business Class Routers directly into your unit.
Contact: Bob Pirollo at
bpirollo@yahoo.com for any questions
you may have.
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Meanwhile our new agenda for this fall and winter is:
Nov. 20th---Pizza Party 6:30 P.M. $7.00 per person
Dec. 18th---Holiday Party 6:30 P.M. $7.50 per person
Jan 1st---New Year’s Brunch 11-1:00 P.M.

IMPORTANT REMINDER
A/C MAINTENANCE
The A/C drain lines inside your unit must
be kept clear in order for you’re air
handler's condensation to drain properly.
Before leaving for any length of time, it
is important you remember to have the
lines cleaned. This is owner responsibility
and if not properly cleared, can cause
condensation to back up and possibly
cause a leak in your unit or other units.
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VETERANS DAY
Veterans Day arises from what originally is known as ‘Armistice Day’. The original
celebration was centered around the end of the ‘Great War’ (World War I). The Treaty of Versailles was
signed in June of 1919 but the public considered November 11, 1918 as the date that marked the end of the
war. In November 1918 President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed the first commemoration of Armistice Day
which included parades, public gatherings and a brief pause of business activities at 11 am.
On November 11, 1921 an unidentified soldier was killed in the war and buried in Arlington National
Cemetery. US Congress declared the day a legal federal holiday in honor of all who participated in the war.
On that same day unidentified soldiers were laid to rest at Westminster Abbey in London and the Arc de
Triomphe in Paris. In light of the international ceremonies in 1926 a resolution was passed that the recurring
anniversary should be commemorated with thanksgiving and prayer and exercises to perpetuate peace
through good will and understanding between nations.
On May 13, 1938 November 11th was marked to annually celebrated as Armistice Day. During World
War II between 1941-45 American saw it’s greatest mobilization of US Army, Marines and Air Force (more
than 16 million people). In 1954 after lobbying of Veterans organizations the 83rd Congress amended the
1938 act striking the word Armistice replacing it with Veterans in order to honor Veterans from ALL wars.
Britain, France, Australia, and Canada commemorate veterans on or around November 11th and it is
common for them to observe 2 minutes of silence on November 11th.
In the US an official wreath-laying ceremony is held each year at the Tomb of the Unknowns in
Arlington National Cemetery. Veterans day pays tribute to all Veterans both living or dead but especially
gives thanks to living veterans who served their country honorably during war or peacetime. Veterans Day is
often confused with Memorial Day which is held on the fourth Monday of May in honor of service members
who died in service of their country or as a result of injuries incurred during battle.
Veterans Day Inspirational Quotes
“In war, there are no unwounded soldiers.”- Jose Narosky
“Valor is stability, not of legs and arms, but of courage and the soul.” - Michel de Montaigne
“The willingness with which our young people are likely to serve in any war, no matter how justified, shall be
directly proportional to how they perceive the Veterans of earlier wars were treated and appreciated by their
nation.” - George Washington
“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing.” - Edmund Burke
“War is an ugly thing but not the ugliest of things. The decayed and degraded state of moral and patriotic
feeling which thinks that nothing is worth war is much worse. A man who has nothing for which he is willing to
fight, nothing he cares about more than his personal safety, is a miserable creature who has no chance of
being free, unless made and kept so by the exertions of better men than himself.” - John Stuart Mill
“This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is the home of the brave.” Elmer Davis
“In doing what we ought, we deserve no praise, because it is out duty.” - Saint Aurelius Augustine
“I hate war as only a soldier who has lived it can, only as one who has seen its brutality, its futility, its
stupidity.” - General Dwight D Eisenhower
‘They protected us on the field of battle. They watch over our eternal rest. We are grateful.” About war dogs
“On this Veterans Day, let us remember the service of our veterans, and let us renew our national promise to
fulfill our sacred obligations to our veterans and their families who have sacrificed so much so that we can
live free.” - Dan Lipinski
POW - MIA (Prisoners of War - Missing in Action) you are not forgotten.
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In schools it is taught that Thanksgiving first took place in 1621 at Plymouth Rock. There were about 53 Separatists from England and 90 native Americans from the Wampanoag tribe. Thanks to Squanto a Patuxent trader who
served as an interpreter the Wampanoag taught the Pilgrims to catch eel and grow corn. In 1621 a 3 day celebration of
harvest took place and this is considered to be the start of America’s Thanksgiving holiday.
Many scholars question if the feast at Plymouth Rock actually constitutes the first Thanksgiving. Historians have
recorded other similar ceremonies that predate the Pilgrim celebration. One such event took place right here in Florida
when Pedro Menendez de Avile invited the Timucua to dinner in St. Augustine. In 1619 on December 4th when 38 British settlers reached the banks of the James River in Virginia they read a proclamation the date was to be “a day of
thanksgiving to Almighty God”.
There are many around the world that take issue with how the ‘Thanksgiving story ‘is presented to our youth in
school. In many views, the traditional narrative paints a deceptively humane and social portrait of relations between the
Pilgrims and the Wampanoag thus hiding the long and bloody conflict between Native Americans and European settlers
in which millions were killed.
George Washington issued the first Thanksgiving proclamation by the national government in 1789 calling upon
Americans to express gratitude for the conclusion of the country’s War for Independence. His successors John Adams
and James Madison also issued days.
In 1817 several states officially adopted specific dates for an annual thanksgiving celebration day but each was
held on a different day. In 1827 writer/poet Sarah Josepha Hale (famous for Mary had a Little Lamb) launched a campaign to make Thanksgiving a national holiday. It took 36 years and finally in 1863 during the height of Civil War Abraham Lincoln issued a proclamation to all Americans to ask God to “commend to His tender care all those who have become widows, orphans, mourners or sufferers in the lamentable civil strife” and to “heal the wounds of the nation.” He
scheduled Thanksgiving the final Thursday in November. It remained that way until 1939 when Franklin D. Roosevelt
moved the holiday up a week in an attempt to spur national sales during the Great Depression. In 1941 Thanksgiving
was made the 4th Thursday in November.
Now that we’ve shared some of the history and controversies of the Thanksgiving Season perhaps we can see
the positivity in taking time out for a special day of thanks. A day to be thankful and giving. A day that can be shared
with our loved ones as well as the hungry, needy and lonely. A day to express gratitude and appreciation for all that we
are blessed with in our daily lives because of the amazing country that we live in. I have found a poem that shares a
good feeling that we often lose because of our nations current troubles. It certainly seems fitting that Veterans Day and
Thanksgiving fall within the same month:
For the hay and the corn and the wheat that is reaped,
For the labor well done and the barns that are heaped,
For the sun and the dew and the sweet honeycomb,
For the rose and the song and the harvest brought home,
Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving!
For the trade and the skill and the wealth in our land,
For the cunning and strength of the workingman’s hand,
For the good that our artists and poets have taught,
For the friendship that hope and affection have broughtThanksgiving, Thanksgiving!
For the homes that with purest affection are blest,
For the season of plenty and well-deserved rest,
For our country extending from sea to sea,
The land that is known as the “Land of the Free” Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving!
- Anonymous3
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Wednesday, November 20th
6:30 PM – Club Room
$7.00 per Person
B.Y.O.B.
Reservations & Payment
By November 17th PLEASE
Sign-up Sheet at Front Desk
50/50 Split Club Drawing

SIX STORY BULLETIN BOARD NOTICE
The bulletin board in the mailroom of the 6 story building is currently overloaded with longstanding notices, sale
items, advertisements and other paperwork. Please be conscious that the counter for pamphlets and
business cards is intended for you to share your skills and services. The bulletin board is the place to put current
and short term notices. Please note that every month going forward outdated notices, personal sales and
business flyers that have been on the board shall be removed to allow for updated
Information. Again, kindly feel free to leave your business card or flyer in the designated area below the glass
encased bulletin board. PLEASE DO NOT USE THE GLASS ENCASED BOARD. Thanks!
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November 2013 Sarasota Events
Every Saturday 7am-1pm Downtown Market
Every Wednesday from Oct—May Phillippe Farm House Market
Every Friday Drag Queen Bingo at the Players Theatre
Every Friday ‘Live from Downtown—It’s Friday Night. Street performers
6 - 9 pm (rotating locations each week)
First Friday Music on Main - Lakewood Ranch 6 - 9 pm
Third Thursday Cocktails at Ca d’Zan 5 - 8 pm
Third Friday of the Month -Towles Court Art Walk
Get Down Downtown Street Party, Old Main Street Bradenton, 5 - 10 pm
11/7 - Dog’s Night Out - Animal Rescue Coalition - “Paws on Palm” Red carpet ‘pawparazzi, bow wow bar
with yappy hour, glam portraits and gift prizes. BYOH (bring your own human) call 957-1955 for tickets
11/8 - Live from Downtown Sarasota It’s Friday Night - Burns Square 6-9 pm
11/8 - Boatyard Bash—Florida Maritime Museum, 4415 119th St West, Cortez noon - 8 pm
11/9 - 10 - St Armands Circle Fall Art Festival 10 am - 5 pm
11/9 - 10 - Sarasota Medieval Fair - 3000 Ringling Blvd - 10 am - 6 pm
11/11 - SARASOTA VETERANS DAY PARADE - starts 10 am at Main & Osprey, marches west of Main St to
Hamel Park on Gulfstream for ceremony. Guest speaker: retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. George Hardy, the
youngest Tuskegee Airman.
11/13 - 18 - Sarasota Chalk Festival themed “Legacy of Valor” - Four blocks of Pineapple between Orange
and Ringling
11/15 - Live from Downtown Sarasota - It’s Friday Night - Towles Court (Adams & Washington) 6 - 9 pm
11/15 - 17 - Gem, Jewelry and Bead show - Sarasota Municipal Auditorium - 10 am - 5 pm
11/15 - 18 - Siesta Key Crystal Classic Master Sand Sculpting Competition
11/16 - Festa Italia at Lakewood Ranch, 12150 Forest Park Circle 11 am - 4 pm
11/16 - Brews & Blues Fest - Downtown Venice, East Venice Ave, near waterway 11 am - 7 pm
11/16 - 17 - Sarasota Medieval Fair - 3000 Ringling Blvd - 10 am - 6 pm
11/23 - Tampa Cigar Festival - Cotanchobee Fort Brooke Park in downtown Tampa 10 am - 4 pm
11/23 - 24 - Sarasota Medieval Fair - 3000 Ringling Blvd - 10 am - 6 pm
11/24 - Ponies under the Palms - Ford and Mustang auto show - Lakewood Ranch Main St - 8 am - 3 pm
11/24 - De Soto Music Fest - Manatee Fair Grounds - Gates open 11 am
11/30 - Light Up Siesta Key Village - 6 pm - 9 pm
11/30 - Venice Holiday Parade - 5 pm Downtown Venice
For more details on local events:
Www.escapetosarasota.com
Click on the Event Tab and choose your month

.
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Broadway Promenade
Condominium
Association, Inc.

Cast and Crew
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dan Cerone - President - dtcerone@aol.com
Bob Pirollo - Vice President - bpirollo@yahoo.com

COMMITTEES

Aaron Wilner - Secretary - aaronsue69@gmail.com
Jonathan Whitney - Director jonathanpwhitney@gmail.com

Tree House - Jo Rita Stevens
joritas@comcast.net

Ray Carty - Treasurer - Raycarty2@me.com

Gym- Lynne Sheldon

Staff Support

RxToFitness@aol.com

Stacia Searcy Scofero, LCAM, AMS, CMCA

Maintenance /Security - James Leake

Manager - stacia@cam-ss.com

jeake1007@aol.com

Tomi Andrews - Office Manager

Signage - Bill Jacobs

Tomi@broadwaypromenade.net

wrjacobs@prodigy.net

Cathy Runkle - Office/Front Desk

Social - Zada Pirollo

Diane Jastram - Front Desk Associate

zpirollo@yahoo.com
Wish List - Joan Glidden
aaxline@uottawa.ca
Fining Committee - Bob Shaffer

Darcie Borregard - Front Desk Associate

Security - (941) 951-0260
Stephen O’Reilly - Security Weekdays
Jerry Hansen - Security Weekdays/ends

Rp_Shaffer@yahoo.com

Chuck Britton - Security Weekdays/ends

Communications Committee -

Doug Langford - Security Weekends

Joe Niziolek joe@pcichicago.com
Maintenance

WiFi - Bob Pirollo

Tony Suarez

bpirollo@yahoo.com

Julio Suarez

Thank you Everyone!
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